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ABSTRACT: The survey of literature, consisting the estimation approaches for crude oil desulfurization has been reviwed. The
se desulfurization approaches include oxidative desulfurization, adsorptive desulfurization, and desulfurization by photo oxidat
ion, hydro desulfurization, desulfurization by extraction, c-alkylation, s-alkylation, microbe desulfurization, and desulfurizatio
n by ultrasound oxidation, aerobic microbedesulfurizatio, anaerobic microbe desulfurization and supercritical water desulfuriz
ation. Desulfurization proceeds due to crude oil properties mainly high boiling range, high fluidity, high sulfur content and nat
ure of sulfur content.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Crude oil is a complex mixture consists of hydrocarbons as w
ell as containing various contaminant compounds, such as sul
fur containing compounds and suspended particles. The natur
e of the crude oil varies with respect to geological position; th
e composition of the crude oil taken from the same well is dif
fering with respect to the exploration time. But the basic phys
ical and chemical trend is same for every type of crude oil [1]
. It is notice that the crude oil is a raw material for the downst
ream sector of petroleum. Crude oil typically contains hydroc
arbons and non-hydrocarbons, but during an exploration and
shipping of crude oil also contains some contaminants such a
s moisture content, sludge content and salt content [2]. Crude
oil typically contains paraffinic, naphthenic and aromatic com
pound [3]. Crude oil also contains olefins which are ranges fr
om carbon (1-120).from carbon (1-4) generally are in gaseous
form, carbon ranging from (5-15) mainly are straight chain al
kanes and alkanes above to carbon (17) are paraffinic waxy m
aterial [4]. These paraffinic waxes are responsible to increase
the cloud and pour point. Crude oil also contains some aroma
tic compounds, in which toluene and xylene which are alkyl d
erivative of benzenes are the most common, other aromatic c
ompounds like naphthalene and phenentherene are also recog
nize in the crude oils. In petroleum after carbon and hydrogen
sulfur is most common constituent. Crude oil contains both or
ganic and inorganic sulfur compounds, organic sulfur compo
unds which are in crude oil mainly thiophene, thiols and sulfi
des. Pyrite and hydrogen sulfide are present in crude oil in the
suspension form as an account of in organic sulfur compound
[5].
Refine products from a crude oil requires desulfurization [6].
Sulfur content is very important during transportation of fuel
and in refineries processing cost. Crude oil containing high su
lfur content increases the boiling range and also pollutes the e
nvironment, so before refining the crude oil sulfur must be re
moved by different desulfurization methods [7]. Desulfurizati
on of aromatic sulfur compounds much complicated as comp
are with desulfurization of aliphatic sulfur compounds [8].hig
h viscosities and high API gravities crude oil contains high a
mount of sulfur content and also a complex sulfur compounds
, acyclic aliphatic sulfides such as thioethers and cyclic thiola
ne can be removed easily by a process of thermal treatment or
commonly known as HDS [9]. On the other hand aromatic rin
gs sulfur such as thiophene and derived its benzologs can be r
emoved easily by HDS [10].table1shows some well locations

in sindh,Pakistan and table2 shows specifications of table1 cr
ude oil wells.
Table: 1. Oil fields well situated in sindh,Pakistan [11]
Crude oil
1
2
3

Well situation
Tando Adam Oil Field Well No 3,Sindh,Pakistan
Tando Adam Oil Field Well No 7, Sindh,Pakistan
Kunnar Oil Field Well No 10, Sindh, Pakistan

Table: 2. Physical specification of crude oils in Sindh,
Pakistan [11]
Characteristics

ASTM
Methods

Crude Oils

Sulfur content (wt %)
API
Gravity@60/60°F

D-4294
D-1298

1
0.018
38.77

2
0.276
37.75

3
0.2360
37.96

SP.Gravity@60/60°F
Water content (vol %)
Pour point (°C)
Kin. viscosity@40°C(cSt)

D-1298
D-95
D-97
D-445

0.8310
0.05
+18
1.99

0.8360
0.05
+18
2.00

0.8350
0.05
+21
1.95

Carbon Residue (wt %)
Calorific value (Btu/lb)

D-189
D-240

0.64
18955

0.55
18960

0.62
18950

Table: 3. Illustrate the distillation range of sulfur compound in
crude oil with total sulfur content of 1.2% [12]
Distillation
range(°C)

Sulfur
content
(%)

70-180(naphtha)
160-40(kerosene oil)
230-350 (distillate)

0.02
0.2
0.9

(%)
distribution
of
sulfur
compounds
Sulfides
Thiols
Thioph
ene
50
50
Trace
25
25
35
15
15
35

2.
METHODS
2.1. Oxidative Desulfurization (ODS)
oxidative desulfurization is a method in which chemical reac
ion
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Fig. 1 The ODS treatment
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Fig. 2 The ADS treatment

Fig. 3 The HDS treatment

on proceed between an oxidant and sulfur containing compou
nds [13].ODS looks like a single process methods but chemic
ally involves two phases. In the first phase oxidation of sulfur
takes place then in second phase sulfur removed from the star
ting material [14].sweetening is the most common and readily
used method in the industrial process for the desulfurization o
f hydrocarbon. In sweetening process the sulfur compound sp
ecifically thiols is converted into disulfides [12]. For industria
l aspect the conversion of thiols into disulfide required basic
media which increase the reactivity of thiols to oxygen. In co
mmercial scale aqueous sodium hydroxide is used as a base.
Sweetening process is only feasible for thiols not implies for
other sulfur compound. Sweetening process implies only for l
ight hydrocarbons [15]. The process of ODS can be illustrate
in Fig 1.
2.2.
Adsorptive Desulfurization (ADS)
Removal of sulfur by adsorption method is very prominent
industrial method. In this method sulfur compounds from
hydrocarbon adsorb on the solid adsorbent surface. The
method productivity is related to the selectivity of adsorbent
material [16].adsorptive desulfurization further proceed into
two major pathways which are follows:
1. Physisorptions, in this method the sulfur compounds
removed by physical phenomena and in this method no
chemical procedure taken.
2. Chemisorptions, in this method the sulfur compound
removed from hydrocarbons by involving a chemical
treatment, sulfur in hydrocarbons flowed on the adsorbent
surface as a result of adsorption sulfur adsorbed on the
adsorbent in the form of sulfide. Normally zeolite,
activated carbon, silica-aluminas and metal organic
framework are used in account of adsorbent material
[17,18]. Fig 2 illustrates the ADS treatment
Desulfurization by Photo oxidation
Removal of sulfur content from hydrocarbon through photo
oxidation is very coherence process. This method is favorable
in very lenient reaction condition [19]. This method followed
by two pathways: initial in the polar solvent sulfur content are
accumulate from the hydrocarbon stream then the photo
oxidation process takes place flooded by UV radiation [20].
2.3.
Hydro-desulfurization (HDS)
In petroleum sector the most common method used for the
removal
of
sulfur
content
in
crude
oil
is
hydrodesulfurization.HDS is execute when oil feed stock is

with hydrogen in the presence of standard HDS catalyst. The
standard catalyst used for this method are NiMo/Al2O3 and
CoMo/Al2O3 [21].In this method the sulfur containing
compound in crude oil is transformed in to hydrogen
sulfide.HDS is fissile when conditions typically range from
with respect to temperature 200-425 degree centigrade and
with respect to pressure 1-18MPa [22].These conditions are
depending on the nature of the sulfur compound which is in
feed stock.HDS treatment is much favorable with a feed
containing aliphatic sulfur compounds, because through
HDS treatment sulfur completely removed from feed
[23].Fig 3 shows the HDS treatment in a more summarize
way.
2.4.
Desulfurization by extraction
Extractive desulfurization is another very common and
useful method for the removal of sulfur content from the
feed stock. The solubility of the sulfur content depends on
the particular solvents which are used in this process. It is a
homophase extraction process, in the feed stock mixing tank
the solvent and the sulfur compounds mixed together and
due to high solubility sulfur compounds extracted in the
solvent. Separation of hydrocarbon takes place from the
solvent in the separator [24].
2.5.
Desulfurization by alkylation
1.
C-alkylation
Desulfurization on the basis of alkylation is very useful
method for the removal of specific sulfur compounds called
it thiophenes.In commercial scale this method is useful for
light hydrocarbons. In this method thiophenic sulfur
compound alkylated with olefins in the presence of acidic
catalyst as a result molar mass and boiling point of
thiophenic sulfur compound becomes increase which is
easily disparate from the hydrocarbon stream in the
distillating chamber [22].
2.
S-alkylation
This method also applies for the desulfurization of
thiophenic sulfur compounds. In this method sulfur
compounds specifically thiophenes react with methyl iodate
under silver tetrafluroborate presence to formed sufonium
salts of s-methyl. This alkylated sulfonium salts form
precipitates in hydrocarbon which is easily separate without
followed any distillation process [25].
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Microbe desulfurization (MDS)
Desulfurization followed by specific microorganism and
reaction proceed at mild condition i-e at low temperature and
pressure is commonly known as MDS. In this method the
sulfur compounds in feed stock are metabolized by specific
microbes. This method is cost effective over other
desulfurization method [26].MDS method is an edge on the
HDS method, in that way the operation cost of HDS is 15%
less as compare with the HDS method [27,28,29]. Recently
the BDS method not commercially used for desulfurization of
crude oil, the reason behind this are handling, transportation,
storage and microorganisms which is used in the refinery
production.
2.8.
Supercritical water Desulfurization (SCW)
Supercritical water method is a useful method for the removal
of sulfur compounds from the hydrocarbon. In this method
experimentally found that at a temperature of 400 degree
centigrade and at pressure of 25 MPa [30] the bonds between
carbon and sulfur becomes disintegrate.SCW do not support
the sulfur compound which are aromatic in nature, but
through SCW we can achieve the aliphatic sulfur compounds
from the aromatic sulfur compounds [31].Fig 4 illustrates the
SCW treatment for diesel [32].
2.7.

Fig. 4 The SCW treatment

Desulfurization by ultrasound oxidation
Removal of sulfur compound from hydrocarbons by a method
of oxidation followed by ultrasound is a useful method. This
method required an energy which acquired from ultrasound.
In this method the feed stock and oxidant are mixed in the
presence of surfactants and water in the reactor. In the reactor
two phases generated i-e polar and non polar phases [33].
During a process a free radical is formed, sulfur compounds
in the mixture are readily oxidized with free radical to form
sulfones, sulfoxide and sulfates; these compounds are
accumulating in the polar phase. Sulfur compound are
separated from the mixture by solvent extraction [34].
2.10.
Aerobic microbe desulfurization
Aerobic MDS is another method and it is an alternate to HDS
method of crude oil. It was noted that 91% of sulfur content
removed from the crude oil by the help of combining two
methods i-e oxidative desulfurization and microbe
2.9.
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desulfurization [35]. from this method the microorganisms
which is effectively used is Alcaligenes xylosoxidans, this
microorganism effectively work at a temperature of range
30-50 °C. The microorganism breaks the carbon sulfur bond
in the hydrocarbon and as a result we accumulate inorganic
sulfur compound from the organic sulfur, inorganic sulfur is
soluble in water so it is easily separate from the non-polar
phase [36].
2.11.Anaerobic microbe desulfurization
Anaerobic microbe desulfurization is more convenient
method than aerobic MDS.Anaerobic MDS method edge on
the aerobic MDS method in that way upon hydrocarbon
oxidation anaerobic MDS produced negligible amount of
colored and sticky material as compare to aerobic MDS
[37].In this method the bacterium which is used for the
removal of sulfur content from the hydrocarbon is called
desulfovibrio desulfuricans or more commonly known as M6
[38,39].Desulfovibrio desulfuricans bacteria notably
effective for the removal aromatic as compare to aliphatic
sulfur compound. For thiophenic sulfur class compound this
desulfovibrio
desulfuricans
M6
converted
the
benzothiophene as 96% and the dibenzothiophene as 42 %
[40].
3. CONCLUSION
In the upstream and downstream sector of petroleum
numerous methods were recommended for the
desulfurization of crude oil. These approaches comprise
oxidative desulfurization, Adsorptive desulfurization,
Desulfurization by photo oxidation, Hydro desulfurization,
Desulfurization by extraction, C-alkylation, S-alkylation,
Microbe desulfurization and supercritical desulfurization.
Desulfurization proceed due to crude oil properties which are
high boiling range, high fludity,high sulfur content and
nature of sulfur content. After review literature of
desulfurization following findings to be notice
1. Every desulfurization method has its own limitations,
beyond its limit it does not work.
2. Desulfurization methods applies for specific sulfur
compounds, not for general sulfur compounds
3. Supercritical water method does not precede
desulfurization process, but this method fulfils the
requirement of starting material which is used in another
method.
4. Due to high boiling, high viscous, high sulfur content and
complex nature of a crude oil, the separation is difficult to
proceed so make it easy the sulfur compounds goes
through first alkylation and oxidation method
5. Removal of sulfur compounds from the hydrocarbon by
BDS not effectively suitable for desulfurization due to
high boiling point, high viscosity and high complex nature
of the sulfur compounds.
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